[Fractures of the long bones, pelvis and spine. Why these injuries should be operated on as soon as possible].
The article addresses the pathophysiological aspects connected to multiple trauma leading to organ damage. Several studies have shown that early operative stabilization of fractures is a lifesaving treatment involving less pulmonary complications, a shorter stay in hospital and lower hospital costs than operation at a late stage. The author also discusses guidelines for diagnosis and primary treatment of the fractures, and the timing and tactics of the final operative treatment. When the patient has been stabilized and injuries with higher priority (thoracic, abdominal and head injuries) have been successfully treated, it is recommended to operate major fractures as soon as possible (within 24 hours). It is necessary to have a liberal attitude to early operative treatment of minor fractures and injuries to ligaments, since these injuries might otherwise immobilize the patient and reduce the potential for physical restitution. The treatment of multi-traumatized patients imposes demands for extensive skills and experience, not only on the part of surgeons and anaesthetists, but also among the whole trauma team, including nurses in the operating theatre, anaesthetist nurses and nurses in the intensive care unit. This means that care of multi-traumatized patients should be centralized to experienced trauma units.